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December 2016 
 
 
 
Dear Members: 
 

Founded in 1980, the Colorado Gerontological Society celebrates this, our 37th Annual Meeting.  I am filled 
with a sense of pride and satisfaction as I look back over my years of service as President of this fine organization.    

 
Confucius said that “the man who moves a mountain begins by carrying away small stones.”  So it is with the 

Society.  Over the years the services offered, the initiatives undertaken and the amount of good work done by the 
Society has expanded, making its’ programs and services a part of the lives of the senior community throughout the 
entire state of Colorado.   

 
I have worked in the field of aging for more than 20 years in the Denver area as a community liaison in 

health care.  Much of my work has focused on bringing home care to Medicare beneficiaries.  The networking and 
relationships that I have built over the years working with The Society has given me the opportunity bring quality of 
care to seniors and to help them to stay in their own homes longer. 

 
A special “thank you” to all of the volunteers who have worked with the Society over the past year including:  

The Schwabies for Good (from Charles Schwab),  Xcel Energy, PharmD Students University of Colorado School of 
Pharmacy, Holiday Basket volunteers, Pro Bona Challenge Volunteers (Charles Schwab),  Make A Difference Day 
audiologists and optometrists, Salute to Seniors Planning Committee, Salute to Seniors Volunteers, Forney Museum 
of Transportation, Eugene Bloom, DDS, and Kathy Tomlinson, DDS, and most of all, the Board of Directors. 

 
The  Society is going to be working on strategic planning in 2017.  Our vision is to expand our statewide 

presence, to provide leadership and training to those working in the field, and to continue to serve seniors and their 
families who are in need of services. 

 
It is my pleasure to continue to serve as President of this outstanding organization in 2017 and I look forward 

to continuing to work with the Society in the future.  It is our goal to continue to serve as a trusted source of information 
and to serve the needs of seniors in metro Denver and surrounding communities.  Thank you for your support. 

 
 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 

      Ron Wright 
      President, Board of Directors 
 

 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
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Ron Wright, President, Alliant Home Health 

Arvella Lucas, Past President,  U.S. Bank 

Juanita Rios-Johnston, Secretary/Treasurer,  

Denver  Human Services 

Mary Beth Anderson, Dell Computers 

Karen Brown, Senior Matters 

Sara Froelich, The Kenney Group 

Carl Harris, Retired 

Paula Hutchings, Warner Pacific Insurance 

Julia Kraft, Lit’l Patch of Heaven 

Karlene Martin, Shield Health Care  

Shannon McNulty, Intuit 

Ruth Oppenheim, Retired, Lifetime Member 

Carol Riggenbach, Bridge at Alamosa 

Robert (Bob) Semro, Retired 

 

STAFF AND CONSULTANTS 

2016 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Janet Weipert 

Volunteer 

Phyllis Hirschfeld 
Policy Analyst 

Joann Basquez 

Program Manager 

Dental Program 

 

Roger Doherty 

Business Manager 
Eileen Doherty 

Executive Director 

Patricia Cook  

Special Projects  
Maureen Carr 

Executive Assistant  

Bernie Schmeits 

Project Manager 

Vision/Hearing  

Shewit Doherty 

Marketing Consultant  

Jason Marquez 

Project Management 

Consultant  

Susan Cox 

Community Liaison 

Government Relations 

Eugene Doherty 

Data Management 

IT Consultant 

Marie Madrid 

Latino Services  

Project Manager 

Jerry McElroy 

Community Liaison  

Government Relations 
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2016 ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORS 

 
December 9, 2016 

2:00 pm to 4:00 pm 

St Andrew’s Village 

13801 E Yale Avenue, Aurora CO  80014 

 

 

2:00  Social Hour and Reception 

 

2:30  37th Annual Meeting of the Membership  

  Call To Order  

  Secretary’s Report 

 Treasurer’s Report 

  Strategic Plan on Aging  

  Election of Board Members 

 Scholarships  

  Awards  

 Annual Report 

 

 4:00  Adjourn 

 
 
 
 

ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA 

 

Executive Sponsors 

Denver Department of Human Services  

     City and County of Denver 

 

Entertainment Sponsors 

Forney Museum of Transportation 

Hearing Rehab Center 

United Healthcare 

 

Gold Sponsors 

Denver Ear Associates 

InnovAge 

PASCO 

 

Host of Annual Meeting 

St Andrew’s Village 

 

 

 

Silver Sponsors 

AARP 

Bath Planet 

Colorado Division of Insurance SHIP 

Compassion and Choices 

Connect Hearing 

CS AdvoCare 

Delta Dental 

Denver Health Medical Plan 

Fairmount Cemetery & Mortuary 

Meurer Law Offices 

Olinger Mortuaries 

Relay Colorado 

Rocky Mountain Health Plans 

Sunrise Senior Living 

Synergy Home Care of Colorado 

US Bank—Silver Elite 

We Work For Health 

 

Media Sponsors 

50+ Marketplace News 

9News Senior Source 

KUVO Jazz89 

The Prime Time for Seniors! 

 

 

 

We are grateful for the many other 

contributors and volunteers for their 

support of The Society’s work. 
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2016 AWARDS 

PIONEER IN AGING  
AWARD 

 
 
 
 

 

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL  
IN AGING 

Donald J Murphy, MD 

Rocky Mountain Senior Care Physicians 

Denver, CO 

 
 
 
 

 

  

Chad James 

The Center at Lowry 

Denver, CO 

The Young Professional in Aging Award was established to recognize 

individuals who express interest in gerontology and are enthusiastic 

advocates for older adults.  The Award is given to individuals who are under 

the age of 50. 

The Pioneer in Aging Award was established to recognize individuals who 

have been working continuously in the field of aging making contributions at 

the federal, state, and local level for 30 years or more. 

 Donald J. Murphy, MD is a practicing geriatrician with 

Rocky Mountain Senior Care Physicians.  The practice visits 

hundreds of seniors who live in independent, assisted living, 

and skilled nursing homes from Metro Denver to Fort Collins.  

They also operate primary care clinics in Northglenn, 

Broomfield, and Golden. 

 

 Dr. Murphy started his career in Denver as a 

geriatrician at St. Luke’s Senior Clinic.  In 2000, he was co-

founder of Senior Care of Colorado. The practice grew from six 

clinicians to 70 clinicians serving patients in their homes, 

assisted living units and nursing homes.  The practice was sold 

in 2010 and at the end of 2012, Dr. Murphy began looking for 

other opportunities. 

 

 Dr. Murphy has been a leader in advance care 

planning and end-of-life care.  He has been involved in 

numerous initiatives to improve quality of care, manage 

medical interventions, and use technology to carry out patients’ 

wishes at the end of life. 

 

 Among his many accomplishments, in 2008, he 

collaborated with the Alzheimer’s Association to increase 

access to primary care for Colorado seniors by educating 

primary care providers throughout the State.  He is president of 

the Board of Directors of The Colorado Health Foundation.  

 

 He is a graduate of University of Colorado Health 

Sciences Center with a Medical Degree.  He was a Geriatric 

Fellow at Harvard Medical School developing his research 

interests in end-of-life care.  He authored Honest Medicine: 

Shattering the Myths About Aging and Health Care (1996). 

 

 In recognition for his personal and professional 

dedication to the aging community, the Colorado Gerontological 

Society is pleased to present the Distinguished Pioneer Award 

to Donald J Murphy, MD. 

 Today at age 30, Chad James is currently the 

Executive Director at The Center at Lowry, a 96-bed short 

term rehabilitation skilled nursing facility that opened 

recently.  Chad was involved in all aspects of the new 

building operations.   

 

 Chad began his career in health care as an intern 

at Schering-Plough Research Institute in project 

management and improving line productivity.  Immediately 

following graduation from Lee University in 2010 with a 

degree in Business Administration and Management, he 

signed on as an Administrator in Training at Life Care 

Centers of America.  In November 2011, he became the 

Executive Director of Life Care Center of Evergreen.  In April, 

2013, he was named the Executive Director at Life Care 

Center of Aurora, a 116-bed skilled nursing facility.  In two 

years, he added to his responsibilities and became the 

Campus Director at Life Care Center of Aurora where he 

directed the skilled unit, 104 independent units and 73 

assisted living units. 

 

 With short-term rehabilitation being a recent care 

model, he took a temporary position as the Executive 

Director at The Center at Cordera in Colorado Springs in the 

Fall of 2015. He moved to his current position this past 

summer. 

 

 In Chad’s words “Impossible is not a fact. It's an 

opinion. Impossible is not a declaration. It's a dare. 

Impossible is potential. Impossible is temporary. Impossible 

is nothing.” Today he has more than 500 connections on 

LinkedIn.   

 

 He is the recipient of the Bronze Quality Award from 

the American Health Care Association. He is married to 

Stephanie James.   

 

 The Society is pleased to present Chad James with 

the Young Professional in Aging Award. 
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2016 AWARDS 

 
               

 
 
 
 

   

Robert Trembly 

Publisher, 50 Plus Marketplace News 

CEO, 50 Plus Media Solutions 

Boulder, CO 

AL BERGER COMMUNITY 
SERVICE IN AGING AWARD 

Al Berger was a past president of The Society who volunteered many hours to 

lead  the long term care insurance initiative and to the improve the quality of 

life efforts following the passage of OBRA in 1987. 

EUGENE DAWSON LEADERSHIP 
IN AGING AWARD 

 The  Eugene Dawson Leadership in Aging Award this 

year is presented to Robert Trembly.  Robert is the Publisher of 

50+ Marketplace News and CEO of 50 Plus Media Solutions.   

 

 50 Plus Marketplace News was started because 

Robert retired from AC Nielsen and Company in New York City.  

When he retired in 1989, he was the Executive Vice President, 

Client Services in the publishing division.  He had responsibility 

for publications throughout the United States and oversight for 

operations in Ireland. 

 

 Under Robert’s leadership, 50 Plus Marketplace 

News is the largest senior newspaper in the Front Range with 

four editions distributed in 16 counties.  He works with 

national trade show organizations, business to business 

customers and advertising agencies.   

 

 Robert maintains a presence at most senior events 

in the Denver/Boulder and Greeley/Fort Collins area providing 

marketing support to reach more seniors through the 

newspaper.   The paper has a readership of 298,000 

individuals.  He helps to organize many events that help older 

adults learn more about happenings in their community and 

services that are available to them. 

 

 A native of New Mexico, Robert graduated with 

honors from University of Colorado in 1970 with a degree in 

Finance and Marketing.  He is married to Marty and is the 

father of six children. 

 

 The Colorado Gerontological Society is pleased to 

present the Eugene Dawson Leadership in Aging Award to 

Robert Trembly. 

 

Eugene  Dawson was the first president of The Society from 1980-1982.  His 

leadership has helped to bring increased awareness and recognition to the 

field of gerontology.  The award recognizes elders who continue to work in 

 Both Mike and Ann Drake worked for the State of 

Colorado in various positions during their careers. 

 

 Mike was also a Station Agent and Telegrapher at 

Union Pacific Railroad.  A native of Goodland, Kansas, he 

has a degree in Management from the University of Denver. 

 

 Upon retirement Mike joined the Colorado Senior 

Lobby, eventually serving as their President.  It wasn’t long 

before Ann was also volunteering for the Senior Lobby.  The 

Senior Lobby does not have any paid staff, thus volunteers 

assume all of the responsibilities.  Together they spent 

years providing volunteer staffing support by scheduling 

meetings, organizing the Annual Meeting, producing and 

executing Senior Day at the Capitol, monitoring legislation, 

managing the membership files and other tasks too 

numerous to mention that are required to have a 

functioning organization that makes a difference in the 

lives of senior citizens. 

 

 Mike continues to be involved with several senior 

organizations including the Douglas County Council on 

Aging and the Parker Senior Center. 

 

 Ann studied at Community College of Aurora.  Ann 

grew up in Colorado Springs.  Today she spends many 

hours working on quilting projects, exhibiting her work at 

competitions.  Looking for things to do when they moved to 

Parker ten years ago, Ann became active with the 

homeowners association.  She also “loves being a 

grandma”. 

  

 The Society is pleased to present Mike and Ann 

Drake with the Al Berger Community Service in Aging 

Award. 

Mike and Ann Drake 

Community Volunteers 

 Parker, CO 
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Advanced Audiology 

Dr. Barbara Jenkins, BCABA 

Centennial, CO 

 
  

2016 AWARDS 

The Corporate Award in Aging was established to recognize businesses and 

organizations that support the field of aging with leadership, community 

service, and improving the quality of life for older adults through their agency 

mission. 

 Dr. Barbara Jenkins, Advanced Audiology can 

evaluate you for the best hearing aids, tinnitus treatment and 

other ear related services.  Dr. Jenkins is Colorado’s first 

Board Certified Doctor of Audiology and has more than 25 

years of both hospital and clinical experience. 

 

 Under the leadership of Dr. Jenkins, Advanced 

Audiology does evaluations for hearing loss, fits hearing aids, 

provides specialized tinnitus treatment through the Tinnitus 

Treatment Center,  diagnoses and treats auditory processing 

disorders, as well as offers speech therapy services. 

 

 Dr. Jenkins’  work has been featured in such 

publications as Hearing Health, Denver Magazine, and 

Advance for Hearing Practice Magazine.   

 

 She is active in state and national professional 

organizations including the American Doctors of Audiology, 

American Auditory Society, and the Hearing Loss Association 

of America.  She served on the Colorado Commission for Deaf 

and Hard of Hearing from 2008-2012 as a gubernatorial 

appointee. 

 

 Dr. Jenkins has a long history of community 

involvement with children, the homeless and other vulnerable 

groups.   

 

 For the past seven years, Dr. Jenkins has joined 

hundreds of volunteers from across the country for Make A 

Difference Day through Points of Light.   On Make A 

Difference Day, volunteers and communities come together to 

improve the lives of others. On Make A Difference, the 

Colorado Gerontological Society  partners with hearing and 

audiology providers who providing free hearing aids to low 

income seniors. In the past seven years, Advanced Audiology 

has provided more than 15 hearing aids totaling more than 

$45,000 in matching dollars for our hearing grant programs.   

 
 The Society is pleased to present the Corporate 

Award in Aging to Advanced Audiology and Dr. Barbara 

Jenkins. 

2016 SPONSORS 
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2016 HENRY WELCH SCHOLARSHIPS 
 

 
 

Shanna Moldonado 

Denver, CO 

University of Denver 

The Colorado Women’s College 

Daniels College of Business 

Expected Graduation 2018 

 

  
 Shanna is a first generation college student in her 

family pursuing a degree in Business with a certificate in IT 

(Business Analysis Projects) and Communications. She works 

as a Care Manager at Exempla Saint Joseph Hospital and is 

currently pursuing her degree through The Denver Women’s 

College at the University of Denver. 

 

 At Saint Joseph Hospital she is involved with the 

recently opened Geriatric Emergency Department.  She is 

involved with education; in-services; and safer discharges for 

home care, skilled nursing facilities, long term care 

placements, long term acute care hospital placements and 

hospices.   

 

 Most recently she has been involved as a Care 

Manager, not only identifying the aspects of a “senior friendly 

Emergency Room”, but also the outcomes of providing person-

centered care to patients such as taking time to talk, 

answering simple questions, and taking time to meet the 

patient at their point of illness and need. Her most recent 

innovation has been to have hospital volunteers sit with and 

listen to patients in the Emergency Room.  This intervention 

has shown a decrease in admissions to the inpatient hospital 

setting.  She is also studying Spanish to better help patients 

who are bi-lingual. 

 

 The Society is pleased to grant a $1000 scholarship 

to Shanna Maldonado, a second time winner of the Henry 

Welch Scholarship, to support her continued studies in 

Business  and Gerontology with a planned graduation in 2018.   

  

 

 
 

Erin McGavin 

Arvada, CO 

University of Northern Colorado 

Master of Arts in Gerontology 

Expected Graduation May 2018 

 
 
 

 Erin began volunteering at the Transitional Care 

Unit at Exempla Lutheran Hospital in 2009 at age 17.  It was 

at that time that her passion for working with elders was 

born.  She has continued her study and work with elders 

while obtaining her bachelor’s degree.   

 

 In 2016, Erin earned a Bachelor of Science in 

Health Care with a minor in gerontology, health and 

wellness.  She is a Senior Fitness Instructor. 

 

 She has interned as a companion with Silver Keys, 

a senior center in Colorado Springs, with The Senior Olympic 

Games, and the University of Colorado, Colorado Springs 

Center of Active Living. 

 

 She was active in the Gerontology Club at the 

University of Colorado, Colorado Springs with a special focus 

on gerontology and exercise.   

 

 Erin attributes her interest in Gerontology to 

listening to patients, giving the new admissions 

individualized attention to ease their transition to the new 

environment, and listening to their personal stories.  She 

feels that genuine interest and an open heart are at the 

basis of gaining an elders’ trust.  

 

 The Colorado Gerontological Society is pleased to 

award a $1000 Henry Welch Scholarship to Erin McGavin  to 

continue her studies in gerontology with an expected 

graduation date of May 2018. 

  

 

 The Henry Welch Scholarships are made possible through the generous support of the members of the Colorado 

Gerontological Society. 

 

 Henry Welch was a founding member of the Board of Directors of the Colorado Gerontological Society.  Henry served as 

the first treasurer of The Society, helped to write the articles of incorporation and the by-laws, and provided parliamentarian 

support.  The Scholarship Fund was established to continue his vision of educating professionals in the field of aging. 

 

 For most of his career, Henry served the Denver community and Colorado, at the Metropolitan Council for Community 

Services, which is now the planning division of Mile High United Way. He excelled at community organization.   Henry helped to 

found the Institute of Gerontology at the University of Denver in 1977 with support from the Administration on Aging.  

HENRY WELCH SCHOLARSHIPS 
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2015 ANNUAL MEETING SPONSORS 
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2016 ANNUAL REPORT 

HMOs, the Colorado Division of Insurance and 

consumer advocates on consumer issues was re-

launched in 2016.  Meetings will continue quarterly 

in 2017. 

 

 Provided counseling and enrollment for 768 

Medicare beneficiaries on benefits, enrollment, and 

Medicare Savings Program and Low Income Subsidy 

enrollment. 

 

 Conducted Medicare Monday on October 17, 24 and  

October 31 in 16 locations including: Alamosa, 

Colorado Springs, Grand Junction, Aurora, Denver 

(2x), Littleton (2X), Centennial, Greeley, Carbondale, 

Salida, Lakewood, Commerce City, Westminster, and 

Northglenn. Total attendance was 801. An additional 

206 individuals have attended  nine other Medicare 

presentations scheduled by host agencies.  Support 

was received from Rose Community Foundation, Lilly, 

PhRMA and the health plans.  

 

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 

 Maintained a membership of approximately 359 

individuals, and 71 organizations. 

 

 Continued expansion of social networking initiatives 

including LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook for 

members and non-members. 

 

 Participated in the following Boards and Committees: 

Colorado Department of Public Health and 

Environment Assisted Living Residence Advisory 

Committee; Southwest Coalition on Aging, Saint 

Joseph Hospital Community Forum, Northwest 

Coalition for Seniors; East Coalition on Aging, Denver 

Department of Human Services Forensic Team, 

Chronic Care Collaborative, Home Care Advisory 

Committee, Medicaid Home Health Care, Medicaid 

Long Term Care Support Services, Health Insurance 

Exchanges, Colorado Coalition for Senior Behavioral 

Health and Wellness,  Senior Low Income Dental 

Committee,  Alternative Care Facility Committee, 

Colorado Senior Lobby, Colorado Department of 

Health Care Policy and Financing Older Adult 

Committee, Aging Dialogue, Community Wealth 

Building, Denver Office of Aging Housing 

Collaborative and Outreach Committee, Aurora 

Health Access, Denver Housing Authority, Arapahoe 

County Council on Aging, Douglas County Council on 

  
 As part of a strategic plan in 2013, the 

Colorado Gerontological Society Board of Directors 

decided to increase our capacity in meeting the 

ongoing needs of older adults in Colorado.  In 2016, 

the Board of Directors again embarked upon a 

planning strategy (to be completed in 2017) to chart 

a course for the next three to five years of growth and 

service.   

 

 Consistent with the strategic plan, the 

Society moved our offices in the Summer, 2016 to 

1330 Leyden Street, Denver CO after thirty-four years 

in our previous location.  The new offices are located 

in an older building in east Denver, convenient to 

public transportation, downtown and the Capitol, 

access to much needed parking,  as well as a small 

conference room and a building that is handicapped 

accessible. 

 

 The second part of the strategic plan was to 

increase our leadership role in providing training for 

professionals who work in the field of aging.  As such 

The Society is now offering monthly training programs 

on Elder Abuse for Mandatory Reporters,  monthly 

training programs on Quality Management Training 

Programs for Assisted Living (with a plan to expand to 

Home care and Hospice in 2017-18), Assisted Living 

Administrator Training, Patient Advocacy Leadership 

Training,  monthly training on Senior Benefits for front

-line Workers, and Medicare Monday Training for 

Consumers and professionals.  Planning is ongoing to 

expand our training for professionals to work with 

Latino elders. 

 

 A third goal of the strategic plan was to 

expand our capacity to work with Latino elders.  Staff 

were hired in 2015 and 2016 to expand our client 

services to Latino elders which is the fastest growing 

segment of the older population. 

 

 Our 2017-2020 strategic planning process 

will be completed in 2017.  The Board of Directors 

and Staff look forward to many more years of serving 

Colorado seniors. 

 

MEDICARE AND MEDICAID INITIATIVES 

 The purpose and benefits of the Medicare 

Advantage Work Group with representatives from 
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2016 ANNUAL REPORT 

Aging and Jefferson County Aging Well. 

 

CONSUMER EDUCATION 

 Promoted utilization of the website at 

www.senioranswers.org.  The site had 65,182 views  

and 18,659 viewers in 2016. Of the users, 51% were 

under age 34, 32% were between the ages of 35 and 

64, and 11% were over age 65. 42% were females 

and 58% were males. The Society is ranked number 

two on Google when searching “Colorado Seniors”. 

                                                                                                                            

 Distributed and authored for publication a monthly 

column for the senior newspapers in the state on 

senior issues reaching more than 300,000 older 

adults and their families each month. 

 

 Exhibited at 69 consumer education fairs  in metro 

Denver area, Boulder, Longmont, and Fort Collins 

including four locations of the 9Health Fair. 

 

 Distributed 20,000 copies of the Senior Resource 

Guidebook to families and older adults. 

 

 Distributed copies of three issues of the STA-Well 

News to 22,000 households for each mailing. 

 

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 

 Offered a fax/e-mail broadcast system to keep 

members informed of upcoming senior issues . 

 

 Conducted Network North in Boulder with 11 

meetings for persons employed in aging with an 

average attendance of 15 persons at each session. 

 

 Conducted 11 Senior Issues Briefings in Denver for 

persons working in aging with an average attendance 

of 25 persons at each session. 

 

 Hosted the Patient Advocacy Leadership Summit 

(PALS) - a Roundtable for advocates to provide 

training on The 2016 Elections:  How It Will Affect 

Patients.  45 persons attended. 

 

 Sponsored one Senior Leadership Stakeholders 

Group with an attendance of 22 aging experts on 

2016 legislative initiatives affecting older adults. 

 

 Hosted monthly the Senior Benefits Collaborative to 

increase sustainability and improve skill sets for front 

line workers on senior benefits with an average 

attendance of 20 people at  the monthly 

sessions. 

 

 Conducted four classes with 40 attendees on 

Elder Abuse for Mandatory Reporters. 

 

ANNUAL MEETING 

 Conducted the annual meeting and social hour 

for members and guests on December 9 with 50 

members and guests attending. Published the 

37th Annual Report. 

 

 Presented the annual awards for the Al Berger 

Distinguished Service in Aging Award to Mike and 

Ann Drake for their years of community services, 

The Young Professional Award to Chad James, the 

Pioneer in Aging Award to Donald Murphy, MD, 

the Eugene Dawson Leadership Award to Robert 

Trembly and the Corporate Award in Aging to 

Advanced Audiology and Dr. Barbara Jenkins. 

 

 Awarded two $1000 scholarships to  Erin 

McGavin, Master of Arts in Gerontology, University 

of Northern Colorado, and Shanna Moldonado, 

Business and Communications, Daniels School of 

Business, University of Denver. 

 

PUBLIC POLICY 

 Eileen Doherty served as a national co-

coordinator of the We Work For Health committee 

to promote positive relationships between the 

health care industry, government regulators, and 

consumer advocates.  She attended meetings 

with members of the Congressional delegation 

requesting their support for Medicare, bio-science 

research support, and the Medicare Savings 

Program in July 2016.   

 

 Medicare Rights Center - quarterly meetings on 

Medicare. 

 

 Continued to monitor changes in Medicare, 

Medicaid, housing, transportation, home care, 

Home Care Allowance, prescription drugs, Old Age 

Pension, Older Americans Act, Old Age Pension 

Health and Medical Fund, Adult Foster Care, and 

Social Security by meeting with community 

groups and congressional representatives.   

  

 Provided leadership, testimony, and technical 
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assistance to the Colorado Department of Health 

Care Policy and Financing on the re-write of the 

Low Income Senior Dental rules making significant 

changes that will affect the health and welfare of 

older adults who need dentures. 

 

 SALUTE TO SENIORS 

 Set in a Celebrate Colorado theme, the Salute was 

highlighted with a special performance by the 

Flying W Wranglers and a finale by Jim Curry and 

His Band performing a John Denver tribute with 

attendance of 2000. Other entertainment 

throughout the day included an Aztec Dance 

Blessing as a salute to native Americans, the 

Mountaineers Square Dance Group, a tribute to 

square dancing as the official folk dance of 

Colorado, a dance performance by the Colorado 

Mestizo Dancers, in recognition of Colorado’s 

Spanish heritage, and a meet and greet by 

“KLAWZ” the University of Northern Colorado 

mascot. 

 Hosted a total of 95 exhibit booths giving sponsors the 

opportunity to increase sales leads, expand community 

awareness, and provide education of consumers about 

resources and services in the community. Partnered 

with Denver Department of Human Services as the 

Executive Sponsor.  Media Sponsors included: KUVO 

Jazz89, 9NEWS  SeniorSource, 50+ Marketplace News, 

and The Prime Time for Seniors!  

 

 Published 1400 copies of the Official Program Guide for 

distribution. 

 

ASSISTED LIVING RESIDENCE TRAINING  

 Trained and certified 63 persons as assisted living 

residence operators. 

 

 Revised the training manual quarterly for the assisted 

living class. 

 

 Attended the bi-monthly Colorado Department of 

Public Health Assisted Living meetings. 

 

2016 ANNUAL REPORT 
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 Trained 18 assisted living personnel in Quality 

Management Program implementation strategies 

to be in compliance with state regulations on 

quality management plans starting January 1, 

2016.  Also provided consultation and technical 

assistance to staff at five assisted living 

residences to develop agency specific QMP plans. 

 

CULTURAL COMPETENCY 

 Expanded staff capacity by hiring a bi-lingual staff 

person to increase the outreach and education to 

monolingual individuals who are only fluent in 

Spanish. 

 

 Of the clients served across all programs, 3% were 

Native American, 5% were Asian; 14% were African 

American, 23% were Hispanic/Latino, and 56% 

were White.   

 

CLIENT SERVICES 

 Since July 1, 2016 provided 157 grants to low 

income seniors for hearing aids and 133 grants for 

eye glasses through a contract with Denver 

Regional Council of Governments.  Total grant 

funding from July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016 has 

been $686,000.  The 2015 program audit for this 

program was deemed in compliance with state and 

federal statutes. 

 

 Since July 1, 2016 provided 153 grants to low 

income seniors for dental services through a 

contract with Colorado Department of Health Care 

Policy and Financing, Daniels Fund, and Rose 

Community Foundation. 

  

 Organized Make A Difference Day through Points of 

Light with 8 providers who served 45 vision and 

hearing clients with an estimated value of more 

than $135,000 in donated services. 

 

 Provided assistance to  3826 unduplicated 

individuals and families on senior issues.  The 

service impact includes: 67% received help with 

benefit counseling and enrollment, housing 

counseling and referral and Medicare Counseling; 

23% received help with health and wellness 

(including grants for vision, hearing and dental 

services); and 6% received help with holiday 

baskets. 

 

 Provided consumer education to older adults and 

families.  A total of 16,810 outreach materials about 

services available to older adults such as vision, 

hearing and dental grants; Medicare Savings 

Program/Low Income Subsidy; tax rebates and 

refunds; legal services; housing fact sheets;  advance 

directives and/or the Colorado Senior Resource 

Guidebook were distributed at 69 consumer fairs. 

 

 1007 consumers attended educational programs on 

Medicare changes for 2017. 

 

 Delivered 200 holiday baskets to low income seniors 

on December 17.  Fifteen locations collected food 

and about 100 volunteers assisted in assembly and 

delivery. In addition, corporations and individuals 

donated chickens, potatoes, stuffing, fruit, beans and 

corn, bread, deserts, candy, and paper products,  The 

value of each basket is approximately $120.00 in 

food for a holiday meal, food pantry items, personal 

hygiene items, paper products and a gift.   

 

 Provided housing counseling and referral to City of 

Denver residents during FY 2016.  At the end of the 

third quarter 65% of the goal had been achieved.  

The audit for this program was found to be in 

compliance with state and federal statutes. 

 

SUMMARY 

 

 In summary, the goals for 2016 have been 

achieved or are expected to be met by the end of FY 

2016.  Goals for 2017 include launching an online 

subscription service for the Benefits for Seniors book;  to 

increase vendor participation by 10% at the Salute to 

Seniors and to increase attendance by 5%; and launching 

a virtual Latino Senior Center.  We look forward to these 

challenges. 

  Eileen Doherty, MS 

Executive Director 
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2017 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

February 22, May 24, Board of Directors Quarterly Meetings 

August 23, November 28 1330 Leyden, #109, Denver 80220 

 

First Tues of the month Network North 

8:30 am — 9:30 am Golden West, 1055 Adams Circle, Boulder  80302 

 

Second Tues of month Senior Issues Briefing 

8:30 am to 9:30 am Brookdale Mountain View, 8101 E Mississippi, Denver  80231 

 

Third Fri of month  Senior Benefits Collaborative 

2:00 am to 4:00 pm Locations vary 

 

TBD   Senior Leadership Group 

   Locations vary 

 

1st Friday every   Medicare Advantage Work Group 

   Quarter   Locations vary 

2:30 pm to 4:00 pm    

 

4th Friday of month Salute to Seniors Committee 

9:15 am to 10:30 am 1330 Leyden St #109, Denver  

(no meetings in summer) 

 

January 24-27  Assisted Living Administrator Training  

April 25-28  Parkplace, 111 Emerson, Denver 

July 25-28 

October 24-27   

 

Third Monday of Month Elder Abuse Training for Mandatory Reporters 

   1330 Leyden St #109, Denver 

 

Second Week of Month Quality Management Training for Assisted Living 

   1330 Leyden St #109, Denver 

 

February 28, 2016  Benefits Book 

   Online Subscriptions Released 

 

April 15    Senior Resource Guidebook  

   25th Edition to be released  

 

June 24   28th Annual Salute to Seniors 

9:00 am - 3:00 pm  Colorado Convention Center, 700 14th Street, Denver 80202 

 

October  15   Medicare Outreach and Training for Annual Enrollment Period 

   - December 7  Times and locations to be determined 

 

October 16, 23 and 30 Medicare Monday 

  - November 5   Locations vary 

 

October 24  Make A Difference Day (dentists, ophthalmologists and audiologists volunteer to provide free  

   services to low income seniors needing hearing aids, dental services, and eyeglasses) 

 

December 8  38th Annual Meeting and Holiday Social Hour 

   Location to be determined 

 

December 21, 22,  and 23 Holiday Baskets to Needy Seniors 

   First Baptist Church, 1375 Grant, Denver  80203 
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2016 CLIENT SERVICES 

and LEAP (utility assistance).  The program has successfully 

targeted that demographic cohort. 

 

Twenty-three percent were assisted with health and wellness 

services, primarily grant assistance with vision, hearing and 

dental services followed by 17% for Medicare educational 

programs and 13% for Medicare counseling. Sixteen percent 

were assisted with housing counseling and referral, 12% with 

benefit counseling, and 6% with holiday baskets. 

 

In addition, the vision and hearing grants are targeted to 

those who are in most economic and social need; while the 

dental program seeks to cover those individuals whose income is 

above Medicaid and below 250% of poverty. 

 

The Holiday Basket targets individuals whose monthly 

income is less than 100% of poverty; while the Medicare Savings 

Program and the Low Income Subsidy target individuals who are 

at or below 135% of poverty.   

 

The population served includes: 23% Latino, 14% Black, 5% 

Asian, 3% Native American, and 56% white. 

  

Quality of service is as important as quantity of services 

provided to clients.  Ninety-eight percent of the individuals who 

received vision and hearing services in 2016 reported being 

satisfied with the services they received and 99% reported the 

services helped to maintain or improve their independence. 

 

In the dental program, 92% of the individuals reported they 

were satisfied with the dental services they received.  Eighty 

seven percent reported the dental services they received helped 

to maintain or improve their independence.   

 

Senior counseling, advocacy and referral is one of the 

missions of the Colorado Gerontological Society.  Consistent 

with that mission, 3826 older adults and their families have 

requested services in 2016 representing a 72% increase in 

counseling and education services. Of those individuals who 

requested services, there were 5,190 services provided 

concluding that many individuals who were assisted required 

more than one service 

 

Of those 31% were men and 69% were women.  58% 

percent of the women claimed themselves as head of 

household suggesting that the majority of the women who 

call for assistance are not married at this time.  Four-four 

percent self-declare as  disabled, most likely meaning they 

have some level of impairment that does not allow them to 

engage in activities of daily living without difficulty. 

 

The majority of individuals or 42% who request 

assistance are between the ages of 65 and 74 years of age. 

Twenty-four percent are between the ages of 75 and 84 

while 20% between the ages of 55 and 64. The very old 

(85+) represented 8% of the population and younger 

individuals under 54 represented 6% of the clients. 

 

Ninety-five percent of the individuals live in metro 

Denver.  The Society has been successful at targeting low 

income seniors with 61% of the older adults being served 

reporting less than $16,800 per year in annual income.   

 

A major focus is to provide counseling and referral 

programs to low income individuals who are eligible for 

Medicaid, Medicare Savings Program, Low Income Subsidy, 

Supplemental Needs Program, Property Tax/Heat Rebates, 

The (dental) 

grant really 

helped me. My 

self esteem was 

low because I 

couldn’t afford 

the services. They 

stepped in and 

helped. Thanks a 

whole lot.  Medicare beneficiaries visit with representatives from health 
plans on Medicare Monday, October 16, 2016. 
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Services Delivered in FY 2016

The grant was so very 

welcome for my uncle who 

lives on a very meager budget.  

The grant was a godsend.  The 

hearing aids have improved 

his quality of life.  Thank you!  

We are indebted to you. 
Volunteers gather Holiday food baskets for 
delivery to low income seniors (December 2015) 

Seniors report the five highest priorities for 2016 
 

 High food costs  

 More food stamps 

 Increasing rent 

 Paying bills 

 Street safety 
 

       
     Survey done November 2016 STA-Well News 
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2016  INFORMATION DISSEMINATION 

 
Information dissemination has always been a major 

focus of the work of the Colorado Gerontological Society.   

Operating on the premise that “knowledge is power”, 

finding ways to reach the consumers, professionals and 

the public has been a long term goal and continues to 

be an important goal. 

 

The Society continues to publish a newsletter, STA-

Well News, that is distributed three times each year to 

older adults.   The newsletter contains articles on 

upcoming events, state and federal happenings, and 

benefits that readers may be eligible to receive.  

Readers are directed to follow-up with The Society for 

assistance on specific articles if they want more 

information.  The publication is distributed free to clients 

who call for assistance.   

 

Working with print media, staff of The Society each 

month author a monthly article on current issues facing 

older adults and their families.  The articles are 

distributed to the senior publications, as well as small 

neighborhood newspapers, and main stream media 

outlets.  The readership of these publications exceeds 

300,000 each month.  In addition to print media, staff 

participate in television and radio interviews regularly. 

 

In its’ 24th year of publication, the Colorado Senior 

Resource Guidebook is published annually. Consumers 

use The Guidebook to learn more about health 

insurance including Medicare and Medicaid.  The 

Guidebook is a comparison of housing and home 

care options using pricing data, services, and other 

amenities. Lastly, The Guidebook features pre-

printed copies of advance directive forms that can 

be used for end-of-life planning.  20,000 copies of 

The Guidebook are distributed free at libraries 

throughout the State, as well as through senior fairs 

and direct mail. 

 

The Society participates in community education 

fairs to distribute information about programs and 

services available to consumers.  More than 16,000 

fact sheets, Guidebooks, and other announcements 

of services for seniors were distributed in 2016.  

The Salute to Seniors is a major outreach event 

sponsored by The Society. 

 

A leader in website presence of services for 

seniors, www.senioranswers.org, is a widely used 

website.  We had 18,649 visitors with 65,182 page 

views in 2016.  Millennialswere the largest users of 

the site.   

 

The Society also maintains an e-mail/fax 

outreach service to share current information with 

those serving seniors. 

 

Lastly, The Society is engaged in social media.  

Follow us on Twitter, FaceBook and LinkedIn.   

69%

5%

16%

5%
4% 1%

Reaching Consumers through Media 

Newspapers Editorial Column STA-Well News

www.senioranswers.org Senior Resource Guidebook

Consumer Education Fairs E-mail/Fax Outreach

http://www.senioranswers.org
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2016 ADVOCACY AND PUBLIC POLICY 

Advocacy and public policy are important activities of 

The Society.  Policy involves participating in local, state 

and federal initiatives that impact laws, as well as rules 

and regulations that affect service delivery.  The ability to 

influence the discussions often starts at the planning 

stages when initiatives are being discussed.  Or it may 

start for a political reason.  And sometimes, policies are 

made because constituents are looking to improve a 

situation that affects their quality of life. 

 

The Society takes an active role in public policy for all 

of these reasons. 

 

The Society will be starting the third year of advocacy 

on behalf of older adults as part of the Colorado Health 

Foundation’s Consumer Advocacy Initiative.  The areas of 

participation include broad-based coalitions, 

partnerships and consumer engagement.  Consumer 

engagement looks to improve health literacy,  to 

encourage public will to make changes and policy 

advocacy to change current statutes and regulations. 

 

We Work for Health is a national initiative to promote 

collaboration with business, industry, government and 

patient advocates.   Co-chair, Eileen Doherty was part of 

a national fly-in to Washington DC.  Meetings were held 

with all of the Colorado delegation on Medicare issues. 

 

A major policy win for The Society in 2016 was the 

change in regulations for the Low Income Senior Dental 

Program.  Starting December 1, 2016, seniors who 

participate in the program will be able to get immediate 

dentures and partials, rather than having to wait months 

for tissue to heal before dentures can be seated.  With 

the support of patients who spent months waiting for 

gum and tissue to health testifying at the Medical 

Services Board, to dentists becoming actively involved in 

reviewing proposed language and testifying both at the 

Dental Advisory Committee and the Medical Services 

Board, as well as hours of staff involvement in 

suggesting language and reviewing proposed 

regulations, the rule was finally changed. 

 

The Society is currently involved in policy discussions 

with senior advocacy groups that are looking at proposed 

changes to the Property Tax Homestead Exemption 

Program.  Some members of the Colorado legislature 

and the Strategic Action Plan on Aging Report  

recommends some changes to the current program that 

offers tax reductions to homeowners.  A change in the 

statute would adversely affect many homeowners who 

are low to middle income who currently own their home 

and whose are able to afford the property taxes because 

of the reduction in the property taxes.  The Society is 

working to preserve the tax reduction and/or to find ways 

to hold low to middle income homeowners harmless if 

changes are proposed. 

Rep Diana DeGette, D-Denver and Eileen Doherty visit 
about the Medicare Savings Program and how to improve 
access for low income seniors. 
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2016 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

      T h e  C o l o r a d o 

Gerontological Society was 

organized to meet the needs 

of professionals who work in 

the field of aging.  As an 

emerging field  in the 1980s 

and the high cost of tuition 

for formal academic 

training, the original Board 

of Directors felt that 

education and training were 

an essential function. 

 

     The Society engages in a 

number of education and 

training programs  for those 

working in the field of aging.  

The areas of training include 

ongoing programming about 

current issues and programs 

to improve the delivery of 

services, leadership training, 

as well as skill building 

programs. 

 

     Eighty percent of our 

training and education 

programs include monthly 

p r o g r a m s  b r i n g i n g 

professionals together with 

experts in the field who are 

middle management and/or 

front line workers who work 

in a daily basis with clients 

who need help. 

 

     Fourteen percent of the 

training and education 

programs are specific skill 

building for management 

and/or supervisory staff who 

a r e  r es p o ns i b l e  fo r 

compliance, administration, 

and program development. 
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Leadership Training Spheres of Influence

Patient Advocates  listen intently as state and federal leaders talk about the 
anticipated changes in health care in 2017 looking at state initiatives that will stay 
the same, as well as federal and state initiatives that may change based on the 
2016 elections. 
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•  Estate Planning • Asset Protection Planning  • 
Medicaid Spend Down • Wills • Trusts • Powers of 
Attorney • Health Directives • Probate • Charitable 
Giving • Guardianships • Conservatorship   
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